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galore (including the song's writer, Elvis Costello). Beware the Asbury Stranglers!
- August 26, 2015

FACES OF BTR40: CO-PRODUCER MIKE APPEL
What better way to spend the big 40th anniversary than by hearing stories from
Springsteen's Born to Run-era manager and producer? Mike Appel kindly gave us a
call this morning at Backstreets HQ, and over the course of an hour and a half we
delved into all things Born to Run, from the record to the tour, from the astonishing
lead single he and Bruce produced at 914 Sound Studios, to the work on the rest of
the album with Jon Landau at the Record Plant. We'll share more of this conversation
as the BTR40 celebration continues (and as we keep transcribing); today let's start
with the album cover, working from the outside in, as Appel recalls how the design
came together and his first look at the now-iconic image.
I told Bruce and Clarence they had to go meet with Eric [Meola], and so
they did. Eric was a guy we trusted. We allowed him to be in the studio
and the control room with us, and he was like an omniscient observer
— like a fly on the wall, never bothered anybody, would never ruffle your
feathers. He and Barbara Pyle, we'd allow them to be around, they were
two of our favorite photographers. They were around, and they were
always great. Everybody loved them, they got along with Bruce great, and
I think Bruce felt comfortable and warm in their presence. And he opened
up to them — obviously — and that's why you have all those great shots.
So when it came time to do the thing at CBS, to relax and do the
photoshoot, it wasn't any problem. "Oh, this is Eric. Oh, yeah, sure."
So Bruce and Clarence go over there. Then, a few days later, [Columbia
art director] John Berg calls me up, and Bruce is in my office. He says
"Mike, you gotta come over here — I got the cover, you gotta come over
here and see this!" I tell Bruce, "I gotta go see John Berg, I'll be right
back."
So I go over, and John says "Mike, look at this." Right as I walk in, I'm
still standing. I look, and I see the cover; I see Bruce Springsteen. Then
he unfolds it, and I see that Bruce is leaning on Clarence. And I say
[awed], "Ohhhh... is that gonna be, like, an open-up..." And he says,
"That's right, that's exactly what it's gonna be." That was the first time I
saw that shot, that was my first dose, and it was just such a great idea.
And I say, "Oh, maaan! Oh!" I told him, "You're a freakin' genius! This is
the greatest thing! Wait til I tell Bruce!"
When I saw the cover that first time it just, boom, punched me right in
the nose. What could be greater than that black and white picture, Bruce
in that rock 'n' roll leather jacket — of mine, from when I was a kid — that
jacket says, "I'm coming from somewhere. I pay attention to the roots of
rock 'n' roll, I'm coming from somwhere, I didn't just drop out of the sky."
And here he is wearing it with a pin of Elvis, who we all loved and adored,
and he's leaning on Clarence, his big giant onstage personality... it's just
perfect.
I ask John for a copy and he gets me a copy; I run back to my office and
show it to Bruce, and Bruce says, "Oh, man — that's it!"
But then he says, "What are we going to call it?" And I say, "What do you
mean, what are we gonna call it? Born to Run!" He says, "Well, we could
call it Jungleland," and then he starts... that's what happens when one
artist talks to another artist, they start to drift. Jungleland could be the
title. Thunder Road could be the title. I said "Yes, they all could be the
title. For sure. However, 'Born to Run' is what all of this in motion. And it
is born to run. And you, baby, are born to run. That's what it is: it's
talking about you, too. You're not Jungleland. You're not Thunder Road.
You're born to run, Bruce. Out of this neighborhood, to bigger and better
things. The American Dream." And that was it.
The Born to Run album cover is currently availabe in poster form exclusively through
Backstreets, as held up by Mike Appel above. In honor of this 40th anniversary, net
proceeds from the sale of these posters go to WhyHunger, also celebrating 40 years in
2015.
- August 25, 2015 - as told to Christopher Phillips

GET 'EM WHILE THEY'RE HOT
Limited run BTR40 posters available in our shop; one Springsteen-signed
copy now up for auction
Celebrations of Born to Run's 40th
anniversary seem like they're
everywhere today (and we'll round
up the best of the bunch as the dust
settles). But the official poster is only
available here, exclusively through
Backstreet Records.
Well, that is, unless you want a copy
that Bruce Springsteen has
autographed. For that... pictured
above... we point you to Charitybuzz,
where an auction underway today
will help generate even more funds
for WhyHunger, which is also
celebrating 40 years in 2015.
The 24" x 40" poster, overseen by
photographer Eric Meola and current
Columbia art director Dave Bett,
reproduces the classic album cover in
crisp detail, upsized 150% — even at
the age of 40, it's never looked so
good! All net proceeds benefit
WhyHunger and their efforts to fight
hunger and poverty.

Autographed Bruce Springsteen
Born to Run Limited Edition 40th
Anniversary Poster
In support of WhyHunger
Current Bid:
Min. Next Bid:
Estimated Price:
Close date:

$11,450.00
$12,450.00
$1,500.00
Thursday, 10 Sep 2015 3:22

PM

Time remaining:

-40 days 19 hrs 47 mins

Register to Bid at charitybuzz.com

- August 25, 2015

BID NOW

"SO WHAT IF BRUCE WANTED THE PORTRAIT?"
John Berg on designing Born to Run's legendary cover
Among his many accomplishments, Columbia Records
art director John Berg designed the original album
package for Born to Run. Below is Berg's transcribed
contribution to E Street Radio's special BTR-themed
edition of Be the Boss, debuting today at 4 pm ET on
Sirius/XM channel 20. (Click here for other
airdates/times.)
Berg, now 83 and battling Parkinson's disease, was
unable to read his contribution on the air. It was
transcribed for him by his wife, illustrator and
photographer Durell Godfrey, and will be read by
today's special Be the Boss host/co-producer, Kevin
Farrell of Friends of the Bruce Springsteen Special Collection. We're pleased to share
John Berg's thoughts on BTR40 with our readers as well:
In those days, working at a major record label was the coolest job
you could have. The best of the best were in my art department at
Columbia. We did great work and won lots of awards. As the art director I
had a huge amount of clout regarding what photographers, illustrators,
hand-letterers and type-designers were used for album covers. We were
the best, and we worked with the best people available.
One day I got a call from a photographer named Eric Meola (whom I did
not know.) He was phoning to say that he had done a photo session with
Bruce Springsteen, and that Bruce wanted me to look at the pictures for
his next album cover. I had done previous Springsteen covers, and while
[Greetings From Asbury Park, NJ] used a big postcard, Bruce generally
favored serious-looking headshots — like author portraits on books. That
is what I expected to see when they came to my office a few days later.
Eric had done the serious portrait work that Bruce wanted, but he had
also photographed Bruce another way, with Clarence and Bruce fooling
around on the set. It was those pictures that really caught my eye.
Looking at the contact sheets I saw that one particular image and knew I
http://www.backstreets.com/newsarchive77.html
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